Class of 2025 — Assigned Readings Phase 1 — VTC School of Medicine

**Electronic Books**


*Virginia Tech Carilion Libraries Consortium —Electronic Books*


*Fundamental Neuroscience for Basic and Clinical Applications*, 5e, Haines, 2018, ISBN 9780323396325 Clinical Key


2/17/2021
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LANGE: Review of Medical Microbiology & Immunology: A Guide to Clinical Infectious Diseases, 15th Ed., Levinson, 2018
  ISBN 9781259644498 AccessMedicine

Robbins and Cotran Pathologic Basis of Disease, 10th Ed., Kumar, 2020, ISBN 9780323531139 Clinical Key

  AccessMedicine

The Patient History: An Evidence-Based Approach to Differential Diagnosis, 2nd Ed., Henderson, 2012,
  ISBN 9780071624947 AccessMedicine

Thompson & Thompson Genetics in Medicine, 8th Ed., Nussbaum, 2015, ISBN 9781437706963 Clinical Key

Virginia Tech University Libraries—Electronic Books


VTCSOM Health Sciences Library Reserve Collection—Print Books (not available in electronic format)


Rapid Interpretation of EKG's, 6th Ed., Dublin, 2000, ISBN 9780912912066
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